Core curriculum courses are distinctive in their interdisciplinary and multidisciplinary approach, the pedagogies with which they are taught, and the commitment faculty have made to offer unique and provocative courses. They diverge significantly from the traditional introductory courses taught at many colleges and universities, as well as from learning experiences offered in Advanced Placement and International Baccalaureate. As a result, Core courses ordinarily will be completed at Butler. Students, nevertheless, can be exempted from one or more areas of the Core curriculum.

[https://www.butler.edu/core/exemptions](https://www.butler.edu/core/exemptions)

**Exemption Details for Physical Well-Being**

*PWB exemption for students who have fulfilled three credits of activity-based and wellness courses, including specific DA and PE courses.*

**DA courses accepted towards the PWB exemption:**
DA109/110: Professional Practices (0)* [required for the exemption, but would not count towards the
3 credits needed for the exemption]
Ballet Technique, 1, 2, 3, or 4 for women (2 credits per registration)
  - DA 111/112; 211/212
  - DA 113/114; 213/214; 313/314
  - DA 215/216; 315/316; 415/416
  - DA 317/318; 417/418
Ballet Technique, Men (2 credits per registration)
  - DA 119/120; 219/220; 319/320; 419/420
Butler Ballet (required every semester for 1-2 credits per registration)
DA151/152; DA251/252: Butler Ballet (1)
DA351/352; DA451/452: Butler Ballet (2)

**PE courses accepted towards the PWB exemption***:
PE240: Foundations of Fitness and Health (2)* [required for the exemption; counts towards the 3 credits needed]
PE202: Basketball/Soccer (1)
PE203: Pickleball/Golf (1)
PE204: Tennis/Badminton (1)
PE205: Ultimate Frisbee/Team Handball (1)
PE206: Softball/Volleyball (1)
PE 207: Cross Country/Track & Field (1)
PE218, Water Safety Instructor (2)
PE235, Educational Gymnastics (2)
PE237, Educational Dance and Games (3)
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